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The PERFECT VENUE for

Meetings Private Lunches Events Conferences

Rumwell Hall is an elegant
and discreet venue in a
delightful parkland setting
in the heart of rural
Somerset.
We have private meeting rooms providing the ideal
venue for all your business needs - from 1 to 1 interviews,
team meetings, client appointments to seminars and
conferences.

We have a variety of rooms and layout options.
Each suite is fully equipped with flat-screen TV, free wi-fi,
pads of paper, pens, flipchart and refreshments.
Our on-site caterers provide an outstanding service
from lunch to fine dining, specialising in organic homeproduced ingredients locally sourced and stunningly
presented.

We are conveniently accessed via Junctions 25 and 26 from
the M5, and have extensive free parking. We are also on a
local bus route with a stop directly outside.

“Excellent facility - very, very friendly
and efficient staff. Many thanks!”
Heronhill Air Conditioning

www.rumwellhall.com

Tel: 01823 462345

The PERFECT VENUE

R

There has been a grand house on the site of Rumwell Hall since the 1600s and today
is no exception.

The beautiful Grade 1 listed property has been sympathetically renovated and stands
proud in its very grand parkland setting.

Rumwell Hall is now a thriving business community housing 8 businesses and a busy
modern meeting and conference facility that caters for a wide variety of business
needs.

www.rumwellhall.com
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Tel: 01823 462345

The PERFECT VENUE
The CAPE

5.5m x 5.0m
Natural daylight
Original features
Outstanding views to front of building
Wi-fi access
Wall mounted pc / TV screen
Flipcharts

www.rumwellhall.com

Board Room - 12
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The COLES

6.2m x 5.2m

Natural daylight

Original features

Outstanding views to front of building
Wi-fi access

Wall mounted pc / TV screen
Flipcharts

Board Room

12

Private Dining

12

Theatre Style

30

Horseshoe

20

Square

15

Cabaret

24

Tel: 01823 462345

The PERFECT VENUE
The CADBURY
5.5m x 4.9m

R

Natural daylight

Original features
Views
Wi-fi access
Flipcharts

Private Dining
Theatre Style

www.rumwellhall.com
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Room HIRE COSTS

To make booking easy we have given a range of costs which apply to all rooms.

As you can see from this brochure they have different capacities and possible layouts; we leave you to choose.
If you would like to visit the Hall to see the facilities for yourself please contact us and we would be delighted
to arrange a time when you can view rooms and grounds.

All ROOMs

Half Day
Full Day
Hourly Rate (for less than 10 people)
Hourly Rate (for over 10 people)

£125
£180
£33
£50

Room hire also includes the FREE USE of:
t
t
t
t

Flipcharts, pens and pads
Audio Visual equipment
Extensive parking and
Beautiful grounds

NB:

If your needs are different to those in this brochure please do tell us what you are looking for and we will do our very best. We offer excellent service and a friendly welcome.
We supply only the highest quality food and aim to make your use of the Hall problem
free and enjoyable.
Discounts available for regular clients.

Tel: 01823 462345

enquiries@rumwellhall.com
01823 462345
www.rumwellhall.com

